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Temple Traces Consti
tutional History.

pff: ' fII Murray Store r
17-31 Kins Street Etui

Kay Store
'hone Adelaide 5100-------36-38 King Street Went

: Iflllilli Sat ilmm
Arthur Hawkes*.. at the Labor 

- Temple, yesterday, traced the consti
tutional hietotiy oï Great Britain, be
fore a large auclieflfee composed mostly 

’ of aliens, who, 'it was believed, had’ 
resolved to be present to receive 
knowledge from Mr. Hawkes in- this 
regard. The attitude of the meeting 
was éxcepUoftatty gratifying, and 
those who came prove* specially at
tentive, tho the usual radical think - 
ers expressed their opinion of Mr. 
■S-lawkes' theory Qf constitution. In 
the course of his address the speaker 
pointed out. that 230 years ago good 
King Charles had -his head cut off 
because he had become a victim of 
the halkidnaitlon that kingship was 
a prerogative conferred by divine Pro
vidence, ,a hallucination, pointed out 
Mr. Hawkes, which had cost Kaiser 
Wti 16am his throrfe .of recent date. 
The gist of the address was to show 
that the parliament of any country 
was really the mouthpiece of the 
people, and that the king or emperor 
was but a figurehead of the nation.

‘Good old King -George, I like him 
alright,"- said Aurlne Pauline, "but 
what about King Bob' Bordeh, King 
Klavelle and other such royalties, 
what cam we do about them ?"

"You can get rid of them thru the 
medium -of the ballot," returned Ar
thur Hawkes, who expressed the 
opinion .that the misuse of 
made by tho Canadian house 
permitted only thru the ignorance or : 
Indifference of the public.

Rights of Aliens.
Touching \ipon the rights of the 

alien in Canada a matter of vital in
terest; to largo numbers in the audi
ence, Mr. Hawkes pointed out that 
there was nothing in the constitution, 
depriving any man of those rights 
conferred upon him by virtue of his 
oath of allegiance, and that 
child born in the Dominion was, 
render the constitution, a native Cana
dian ar.d entitled to every right 
fetired upon a Canadian citizen. Con
tinuing, he deprecated the attitude on 
the part of some labor enthusiasts to 
champion violence as a means of re
dress. Violence, he said, was no evi
dence of true statesmanship, and 
of the great lessons of the war had 
been the fact that In. its train, and 
without active revolutionary methods, 
revolution of the most radical type 
had been effected in the fabric of 
society. /

The meeting passed a resolution 
demanding a public inquiry as to the 
reasons causing the Canadian Allis- 
Chalmers atid the Canada Foundry to 
lay off large bodies of their employes 
during a period cf unusual activity 
on contracts. The mover of the re
solution expressed the opinion that 
the; two firms were laying off the 
mert to induce labor depression, With 
the intention of taking them back at 
reduced wages;

It is the. intention of. the I. L. P. to 
place câfldidates in every constituency 
possible at the next general, election.

Getting Readyfor the Kay Store Departments 
They Come Over Tiret Week in April

5-r ■

j1 ,%
'There are scores of workmen in our Murray premises, covering all 

trades, working day and night, making ready for the Kay Store de
partments.
Departments here are undergoing readjustments, because some 
stocks will soon be clamoring for space. Therefore, it is urgently 
necessary that we dispose of thousands of dollars worth of goods im
mediately. Watch daily papers for announcements of some of t’r 
best bargains in our history.
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L. 4; mm iFor Men! Representative Line of 
Suits, $30 to $50; Overcoats, 

■■■I $25.00 to £4$.00
Men whs desire either the extreme, the modified or the more 
conservative models are equally sure of a satisfactory choice in 
our Men’s Clothing Department, first floor in rear of Store. 
We have never shown such a representative line of new Spring 
models as we are displaying now. Included are conservative 
semi-fitted and waist line models in a most diversified variety 
of attractive patterns—grey, brown and Oxford mixture in 
tweeds, çheviots and worsteds.
See a particular suit in a beautiful soft English tweed with 
black and white small checks ; three-button soft role sack, con
servative twill wool lining, excellently tailored and 
finished throughout. Sizes 36 to 42. Price ......

Our Overcoat» Are Very Stylieh
In Chesterfield, sUp-on and waist-line effects.

An excellent Oxford grey cheviot that is worthy of especial 
attention from the well dressed man is a Ches 
button-through model; soft roll, full lined.
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Pt*. G. W. Smith, of 545 West Muriel street, like most of the other returning soldiers, was greeted by hie family, in
cluding the proud youngster.
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HEROES GREETED 
BY HAPPY FRIENDS

held In the armories under the direc- action was to be taken was greeted 
tion of Major Burch, director of chap- with cheers from the boys, many of 
lain*, in which the people joined with whom came from British Columbia.

mmtmM
In. the same way unqer L time, and after the crowd

new conditions, social and badln 80me degree settled down. 
Industrial, which we are now enter- t 8hort address t0 his men, in
lng. Hie word* found a sentimental . vr* , stated that he wanted them 
echo in the hearts of those present, thank every citizen of Toronto for 
and the many “Amens,” which were lhe wonderful welcome which had 
repeated in many parts of the gal- £’een accorded them. “It's good to be 
lery served as an Indication of the ,°m.e- he concluded, calling for cheers 
feeling of those who realized that only r°Lthe c
thru the Intervention of the Most .f™y°r chu,rcT1' who had Intended to 
High had their loved ones been spar- °“1ciaily welcome the men, was nn- 
ed to them, while millions of others ab\e do Hd on Account, of the noise 
slept their last sleep away under tne .ph^rs which resounded thru the 
millions of crosses in France. -, but waving his silk bat

It was shortly after 10.25 thatzthe a-°ft. his worship called for cheers 
long looked for word passed back -to 1°' t,"e commanding officers of the 
the eager hearts Inside, that the 1 and the returned men.
troops were ooming up University „ ”lm w*r® His Honor Sir John 
avenue, and tho they had. been warned Hendrle, Gen. Gunn, O.C, of M.rVNo, 
to wait till the colonel had dismissed Z' a.”4 other members of -the civic re- 
hls men before any attempt to break çei}}0Il- foimnlttee. 
the ranks was made, yet at the _ Gleeful as any boy, Major „ R. GK 
first news of the boys’ arrival on , ary- . corporation coutisel, and 
University avenue the crowd' began to "}ayor of Toronto, leaped out
strain dangerously at the ropes which ?r toe ™nks to the stand, whèré' 
bound thém back from described £ 8 ”2°‘?er 7 vwe6 waiting for
areas. ; blm and kissed her to bis heart’s con-

0«# Beautiful Thing. which he jumped down
rt was but a few minutes later that TP'ii? ,an4, iTlolned his men.’ Approach-

M b«« into tb. building and tb. iir.t [ ”i-Jd” SÏÏ

every man Is delighted with this re
ception; it made us feel as If we be
longed here.”
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war,(Continued From Page 1). the

every mopen space for the forming up of the 
soldiers.

At ».3(T prompt on schedule the or
der o- parade was 1'on.nisd as follows; 
Squadron ot Royal Canadian Dragoons 
clearing tine way, 48th Highlanders 
band, 109tih band, veterans of the 58th, 
disabled veterans In motor cars, 
Q.O.R. band, 10th K.G. band, 58th 
Battalion, led by Lteut.-Ool. McFar- 
lane, D.S.O., and-thie 2nd C.M.K.

As the 58th < une Into the view of 
the people on Yonge street, a mighty 
cheer went up. Special interest was 
directed to the battalion mascot, 
"Bruce,” a bulldog. The sold lens had 
decorated his blanket. On it they had 
sewn the square and triangle - patch 
of their unyt. Tibey had atso .added 
two wound stripes, the M.M., M.C., 
and a number of others. One man 
added that they would have also de
corated “Bruce" with .the V.C. only 
they Could not find a ribband, r

A ■.. Colors Unfurled.
At the laat moment the offlcefB of 

T#? .unit decidedjo (Sarpy the regimen
tal-colors urafuft^ dnstd&d of in Wfir 
ivaterproof silk cases as was at first 
intended and they were borne by twô 
...uhaltems followed by the guard with 
fixed loayonets.

The -jrowd was not as Immense

Iff. >4'■
con- \$32.00 ijm

%

/Aone *

Nterfield _
Price $38.00

Daintiness for the Littlest Member

-A.

mm
of thé 'marnU^

?•; NT 8T»ter, or fits.very own mother, odeven iuât a isdusin- or. fri 
» there b never a time when yo.u don’t want tb give him omett 
r is there ?
f And such charming things there are to give, too. Dainty little sets of armlet. »nd

1 rogc%ffijr -1.? JSMM&jl
“ Thé armlets âlSné"ittEÿ'"te”r - 7
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:::: SOcsquad of the returned men of the bat- 

To say that 
pondemonium 'broke loose is to put it 
mildly; here was love, patriotism, and 
self-sacrifice blended into one beauti
ful thing, as a wave which 
from a stormy sea.. Cheers, whistles, 
tears and laughs, commingled in one 
storm of sound, which redoubled, if 
that expression can be<safely applied, 
when the men of the 68th entered with 
the short, confident, Jaunty stride of 
the British infantry fighter.

The very demeanor and set of each 
Individual’s jaw betokened fight, and 
not the blustering kind which they 
had so long been accustomed to from 
the Germans, but the quiet steady 
way ln which they held themselves 
spoke volumes for their service. Those 
boys had victory written over every 
lineament of their countenance, 
now indeed at the sight of these war
riors the crowd went almost mad in 
the sheer superabundance of their de- 
lieht, and with a shove, a roll, hamp
ered for a moment only by a slight 
tussle from the men who guarded thg 
ropes, the bonds were broken and 

i husbands and wives, lovers and loved 
ones met in one long embrace. “Boy, 
I’ve been waiting four years for this,” 
said one chipper fighter as he hugged 
to his heart’s content his “only" girl, 
while his mother hovered 
boy safe at last.
sleepless nights to undergo, no more 
antyuish, no more heart wringings, for 
here was her lad, her all. It wsus a 
grand moment, and many mothers’ 
hearts united in a prayer to the All 
Highest as they prayed for the future 
welfare of their sons.

There were the lighter moments, 
too. Here was one little expectant 

was miss, who whispered in half
pressed ecstasy to her chum, “Yes, he 
said we would be married next June,

their and he said-------" and so on. Here were
roguish little lads as they tried on 
father’s or sister’s fellow’s Tin Liz
zie, which the men had carried strap
ped to their 
carry your kit,
grizzled old man, "Why, dad," laugh
ed the boy, “I’ve carried it when it 
was about twice as heavy on the 
other side,” and the old 
mutter to himself at the fate whlcn 
had placed him in a position where 
he had to beg to carry hie boy’s fight
ing equipment, "Egad, I would have 
liked to carry one myself,” he con
fided to a perfect stranger at his 
elbow.

uZ ni?talion marched in. If he has arrived at the dignity of socks there are pink or blue ribbon sock 
holders at..............................................THEY WILL TRY IT AGAIN 75c : *or. xyes

terday .morning as when the 4th C.M,R. 
arrived, this fact being due to- the ex- 
t: fjjicly early hour of the arrival. Had 
t he pi rade been held until the after
noon, there Is no doubt but that twice 
as many people would have turned out. 
As it was the streets were lined

„ Major Geary looked
well in every way and decidedly mili- 
tary In the new 'mustache which he 
cultivated in the army. ,

A Scotch Fir^-Eater.
The colors of the 58th were carried 

by Lleuts. A. Anderson. M.C.. and H.
. ’ ,îw1 of the flnewt officers
in the battalion, If the evidence of the 
men and brother officers could be re
lied on. Both have been decorated for 
exceptional gallantry ln action, Ander
son, whoe rose from théT ranks, having 
been decorated twice in one action 
Hes a regular little Scotch fire-eater," 
®ad one of Anderson's men, but 

W,h/P aPProached by The 
World would In .any wav talk of fhem-
wré'h8th«A»>l?,g the offlcere returned 
with the 58th, many .-of whom were 
with the battalion since .the inception, 
were Lleut-Col. D. Carmichael, Capt. 

°un‘on’. Capt.. T. W. Forwood. 
v?rlngt0n’ J’ A1,en’ E. Dark. 

mm and Capt- T- Lamb. M.C.,
RmZ»,?I?ilor^ac:tlng Lleut-Col. R. E.
Smy^he, D.8.O., M.C., also arrived 
ms battalion, and praised the 
^7 Tf11. wb‘le overseas. They were of 
the highest calibre and their esprit de 
corps was sbme-thing unique. V 
JÏ}*0} 11 at Cambrai, but why I don’t 
M ,hfa d^ Capt (Rev’T McKgnle, 
^LC., the padre of the battalion, when 
asked by The World how he had 
his decoration.
Z/eC°,rd held by the 58th Battalion 
band and one that not every regiment
fnto ls thc fact tha,t they went
Into th ellnc and went over the top at 
Cambrai to reinforce the line and Xos;
ou" ™fe»4 hn»r,e the>L ffot back- while 

°t -* buglers who went Into ac
tion at the same place only six camo 
out was the statemeht made by Band
master G. E. Richardson, who was In 
charge of the unit.

And cunning as cunning can be are little knitted wool bootees in 
or blue.................................................................................. pink
U>ng bootees, which extend right over the knees, are also knitted, the foot 
being Jn slipper effect , . .................................................. .................................... ....................

- J $1.25
$2.00

After making the assertion that 
they would instal the electric wiring 
■and service, equipment" and also the 
electric fixtures in a finished or oc
cupied house ’within three days, the 
Electric Wiring and Fixture Co. not 
only made good, hut begt it by half 
a day. This week they are going to 
try and break this record. The Elec
tric Wiring .and. Fixture Co. are locat
ed at the southeast corner of College 
and Kpadina avenue, next door to the 
Dominion Bank, and specialize ln wir
ing and fixturing completed or occu
pied houses. Without breaking the 
plaster or marking the decorations, 
and apparently through the use of the 
most modern equipment and the pur
chase of standardized materials in 
large quantity they are able to not 
only complete the. Installation In record 
time, but at a reasonable price. Their 
J'hone number is College 1878. '

breaks

A plainer style is . desired, there are fine French 
hand-embroidered dreesee, each 
one a dainty work of art. In 
first shortening length they 
range in price from—

: $1.00 Or there are coats ot fine cash- 
mere, or silk or heayy satin. 
Silk braid, pearl buttbns and 
embroidery are the appropriate 
finishes.

seven
or eight deep right from the station 
to the armories.

The people were orderly and dur
ing the entire parade there was little i 
crowding and a clear path was main
tained for the marching men. As soon 
as the last soldier hiad passed tho 
spectators fell ln behind, many 'allow 
log the march down to the armories.

Instead of going along Floor omd. 
thru Queen’s Park the parade con
tinued "down to Queen street along to 
the city hall, swinging in close to the 
steps. where Sir John Hendrle, lient- 
enartttgovernor of

\
IThe softest of powder puffs, fin

ished with pink or a « oo 
blue bows are priced $1

If something more elaborate is

Prices range from—

$8.60 fo $12.50 $7.5016 $15.00

» AT THE KAY STORE---------- ---------------
Rug Clearance of Odds and Ends

4 Beautiful Templeton Persian Rugs. 1 Victorian, deep rose. Size 13.2 x 10.6. 
Chinese,design. Colors terra and blue. Regular $195.00. for 
Sizes 54 x 3.0. "Regular value V ...
$45.00...............................-v.. $22)50 V

i
;

\
I

and

Ontario, reviewed 
the men. With Sir John were Brig.- 
General Gunn, Sir William Hearat, 
Mayor Church, and their staffs.

$35.00 r
1 Two-toned Blue, size 13.6 x 

1 Donegal, terra ground border. Colors. 12.3. Regular $150,00, for .. $75.00
rose, cream and red. Size 15.9 x 11.7.
Regular $750.00 .

At the Armories.
Threats, pleas and cajollngs had no 

effect at the armories yesterday in 
stopping the ■ «‘ream of relatives and 
friend's who poured Into the ranks of 
the battalions as soon as they were 
well Inside the building. It had been’ 
intended to tender thc men a short 
reception upon their arrival, but the 
all pervading love broke thru all 
bounds, and sons, brothers and sweet
hearts were folded to bosoms which 
had undergone the crueiest emotion's 
possible during the last four years.

Crowds began t oppur Into the ar
mories and surrounding grounds as 
'early as 8 o’clock yesterday morning, 
and one hour later the building 
packed with hordes of eager relatives 
looking for their own, the light of long 
suppressed emotion shining in 
faces. Families there were, from the 
yearning mother to the equally yearn
ing sweetheart and wife, all with but 
one object to meet “him," thè one who 
had been uppermost in their thoughts 
and prayers for this long time. Inside 
the building all was 
anxiety, and the many reserved seats 
were soon taken up by the many ticket 
holders who had some one in the ar
riving battalions, while little tots who 
had been Infants when their daddies 
had left them prattled merrily of their 
almost unknown fathers as they 
romped among the chairs.

Here and there thru the huge barn- 
like structure, which had been fes- _ „ . , - .
looned with colors and the shields of , !r . .. ..
battles where the Canadian Corps had Sweet I atootie, look at the old 
distinguished thcmselveeA were seen barn’ lau*hed one handsome young 
women clad in mourning' weeds "l l;riv’ate, who was in reality referring
simply couldn't stay away " said one to the hordes of Toronto’, fairest who
beautiful little mother, "f know m-’ were Fazing with unaffected Interest 
Jim, bless him. would have wanted to al the bronzed soldier laddies.
see me here, but he's------“and then with "Man, I feel so good I could wallop
a swift application of alittle crumpled tf*c living daylights out of tne bass 
handkerchief to 'the tear-filled eyes, drum•" rejoined his chum as he i"- 
'.-ho turned once more to mingle' ^factually strovo to c.’ (brace his
with the happy, laughing crowd, seek- m°ther, sister and sweetheart in one 

I A guilty CM,:., i<n,., ...... *'ig to hide her sorrow in the waves bunch, and did his women folks like
the arrest on Saturday niirhl ?f galet> and affection which seemed lt? Well, there did net seem to be 

Ruslan Onisehuk, of vs West va„i„ia„ 'V l*’l71ettte the armories yesterday. On any displeased ones in the bunch, 
fjtreet, on a charge of a breach of ,h2 ,1° who,°- however, the crowd was a An unfortunate happening was the 
Ontario temperance act. ohisehni, 22" happy one .and thc radiant beams from fact that nearly two companies of the 

-Walking along west <,n Adelaide 7veto h° î'm whirh filtered In thru the 2nd C.M.K. were kept outside the
w Hi a club bag containing three **-al ’arred windows/of the building armories' and could not get ln on sc
ions of alcohol. Flainclothesman \v’ , to shed a soft benediction and count of the crowded condition In the
«rhouse. was n:andiiig»t the corner of il„° al>out those who had suffered so building, but they suffered no lack of
Adelaide and Spadiflt avenue Onl- °ng’ 80 buie’ly and yet so heroically, thc enthusiasm which was going on in
chuk repeatedly kept turning artnmU to n„r „ during the Wait. the drill shed, for there were people
Inojt at Waterhouse. The plainclothes- ’g.J,1P. v a,t "hich intervened outside who just naturally took them
man turned the corner and Onisehuk T«un2T2 5/he tlioop® ,eft North to their bosoms and’ made as .much

■ nrtpped Ms grip and started tS ZT' u ,"d , h.1‘f arriTul «» the ar- of them’ as. if they had bee# their
.. Waterhouse, thinking so.net hingÇtls ? dr h* ,n. ariendanee kept tho own.

kuslan *o'e cha?e and caught Nhf i-yt-ii ' hr nlavînè'^hi"? ,M*opIÇ “P The out of town lads were taken to
Kusian On opening the bag the n77 plY, lnL.i g 1 ,u.'?eR which the the Exhibition and given their dis-

- '°uund «he alcohol and Onisehuk \ dlstlnct l722f ^hl,8t OVOT th<^- 'barges almost Immediately 
WAS-thtn-diargsd. short Sahhn,2 , 10n >as the they left the building, and

shoit Isabbath serv.ee, which was1 nouncement of the officer that this

NEWBORNS RESCUED 
FROM BLAZING HOME

with 
work of

1 Wilton, green, rose and tan. Size 13.6
$325.00 x 11S: Regular *226-00; Qf)

bl ^)r°|lze’28Teen^ terra and dark l^Axmmster, grey ahd rbse. Size I3.'6 x

’

over her 
She had no more t4

•'iremen Rescue Mothers and 
Babies at Victor Mater

nity Fire. ,

* won
$67.50

results, had written Into his flcti# ' ■ 
narrative a number’oj flesh and blo4S 
characters—and among them wefe 
some of his honest-to-good ness pefr 
sonal friends in California, whom he § a 
chose to nam4 the Parcots. Mii* I 
Sweet knew a way to get In tou$ j 
with the father, mother, and / two i 
daughters, whom Major Hughe/ hat * ,
chosen as Ris “Parcots" of the stony 
and, using a little of the -superstition 
which is always to be found in peop», 
in the amusement. business, th* 
actress, who had J>een offered the oP- lr.1 
portugity of becoming the make- | 
believe Dimny Parcot, regarded th* 
offer as a “hunch” and, as she ex
presses it, gave up thc simple life bgr 
cause she “Just had to.”

Those who have seen “The Unpar
donable Sin” are unanimous 'in their * 
opinion that ln none of her prevloii* 
productions has Miss Sweet doS 
more artistic work." That the h* 
staged a ”come-back” without t** f 
slightest slip is conceded to be ï$ | 
markable.

*

march as a unit, and they were satis
fied. BLANCHE SWEET IS 

BACK TO MOVIES
• /j u:Firemen rescued two women 

their babies
and

from a fire Saturday 
might in thc Victor Maternity Home, 

-M31 Jarvis street. The fire from un
known iiausc started in the basement 
of the three-storey building, and 
dense clouds ■ of smoke rolled up the 
stairways, alarming 
(thought, 
ablaze.

Cheered Popular Song.
When the band of the 1094lh Regiment 

«truck up “We’re From Canada,” tin 
the marcth down Yonge street, yester
day, trie men cheered IheartUy. “We 
knew it,” said Pte. Jackson,” for we 
have sang It many times over there.” 
Bandmaster Savage showed good judg
ment in they selection of hits numbers, 
and his banH pf 30 pieces pi dyed well. 
Miss Irene Humible is the composer of 
“We’re From aCnadia.” The piece has 
become wonderfully popular at home 

_and oversea®.

sup-

Taken Home.
.t-A»er tl?e reception in the armories, 
the Toronto men were taken in private 
autos to their homes, with their 
-riends gnd relations. Out-of-town 
men were taken to the Exhibition' 
Camp in C. A. S. C. cars, and were 
discharged in the afternoon, so that 
many who wished to make connec
tions with" Sunday trains for their 
homes, might do so, The military do 
not wish to hold them one hour long- 
er than Is necessary to complete their 
documents. The Toronto men will be 
discharged at the Exhibition 
this morning. -

Col. Gibson of the demobilization 
centres and his staff are to be con
gratulated on the manner In which 
they had the details of the parade 
worked out.

The men’s appreciation of receiving 
their discharge Immediately was evi
denced by the fact that when Col. 
Gibson announced to them In the 
armorie» that they would receive their 
discharge forthwith, jje was greeted 
with loud- cheers from all parts of the 
building.

Theatre-Goers Will Welcome 
Star in “Unpardonable 

Sin” at Allen.
f,patients, 

thc -whole building
who
was knapsi 

, sofa,’’
acks. “Let me 

half pleaded one
¥i

<-'<Lpt. Bird of ILombard street 
lion brought a young woman 
tihe ladder from the second storey to 
rt hc street, and, «handling' her over to 
Operator Manning of ‘headquarters, 
Ivho was on his way home, carried 
IIkt inip a nearby house. Capt. Bird 
refcunntol to the building and rescued 
the young mother's four-day-odd- baby.

Fireman Kills also carried a small 
iniant down the ladder from the 
ond floor.

sec- tleagerness anddown

Theatregoers will welcome the re
turn of Blanche Sweet to the screen 
in the big Harry Garson photoplay, 
“The Unpardonable Sin,” which is the 
attraction at the Allen for an engage
ment beginning next Monday. 

Belleville, Ont., March 23.—At high Miss Sweet had won a host of ad- 
rioori on Saturday tihe wedding was mlrer* and theee admirers have miss- 

«.MW. Em Marlon K.U»,. 'ttm.
son, eklefft daughter of Mr. and Mrs. out of her “home shell” for this par- 
T. E. Ketcheson, of tills city,-to Mr. ticular picture,
Arthur J. Webeter, of the Bank of When Mr. Garson secured the 
Commerce Tororen mhe Photoplay rights to the story andCommerce, Toronto. The ceremony engaged Marshall Nellan to direct the
aras performed by>tihe Rev Canon R. picture, both Mr. üâraon and Mr. 
S. Fornerl. Mr. and Mrs. Webster will Nellan agreed that Miss Sweet was 
make their home in Toronto. the ideal star for the production. Miss

! Sweet was offered an attractive con
tract and the figure was such that 
si c might have accepted for nothing 
other than business masons—but It so 
happened that Miss Sweet welcomed 
the opportunity to play “Dimny Par- 
cot” for other reasons about which 
Mr. Garson and Mr. Nellan knew ab
solutely nothing when they were look
ing for a star.

First of all, it has developed, Miss 
Sweet knows Major Rupert Hughes, 
upon whose novel the play is founded, 
and his wife intimately, 
read “The Unpardonable Sin’’ while It 
was appearing In serial form. In the 
Red Book magazine, 
pened, moreover, that Miss Sweet had 
been told a few things 
story and how It was fabricated, which 
not many people know.
Hughes, following the accepted prac
tice of novelists who get exceptional

man would n

Arthur J. Webster of Toronto
Weds in Belleville, Ont.

h

!•»

,eec- CampA number of other women 
m lh<‘ huildlnK were able to walk out 
with.their babies.

The firemen experienced 
1 *<-ulty in beating; little <1 if- 

flames, 
was $350

b
out the 

l nr damage to the bul-tding 
and $75 to the - Southampton.—The fisihinrr

■have returned from their wlntiV 
quarters, the harborOa, free of k*. 
and navigation ’in mmropen. æ-'-rwmm

Bellevli;*.—In' St. Thmma.s Anglican 
Church SyjrTTXy mornlrw Bishop Bl#- J8' 
well dedicate^ a memonial window tt 
memory of «he late Senator Henri 
Corby, and two beautifully earvfl 
sanctuary chairs in memory of tne 
rate Canon Burke, a former rector of 
St. Thomas’ parinli.

tugs icontents

GUILTY CONSCIENCE LED
TO B.O.T.A. ARREST

SENTENCED\TO KINGSTON.

Charles Blair sentenced at Parry 
Sound to serve two years and nine 
months in Kingston Penitentiary, spent 
last night In the cells of Court street 
station. Blair was found guilty on 
three charges of burglary and house- 
tfceaklng. Sheriff Armstrong will take 
Blair on to Kingston this morning.

— 8g|$ved Faithfully.
Lieut.-Col. a. G.-, . _ Mitchell, with

Major Rose and several father officers, 
formerly of the 58th, who saw service 
In France, were on hand" at North To-, 
ronto, renewing acquaintances with 
those who served so faithfully with 
them overseas.

The men had few complaints. When 
asked by The World if they had re
ceived good treatment while coming 
over, they all replied in the affirma
tive. They said they would have prefer
red arriving on Saturday night, which 
they might have done- as they laid 
over several hours, but added that 
their people wanted to

%McCormick Recreation Centre 
Gives Display of Winter WoÀ j

She had
GARAGE BURNED.

Fire of unknown origin broke out in 
a garage at 54 Snowden avenue at 2.30 
yesterday afternoon, causing $1300 
damage. The building was owned by 
A. J. Fleming and the loss to it wae 

them $1000 and $800 to contents.

The exhibition of winter work by tif i 
girls: and boys of the McCormick rW ! 
creation centre was given on t*â| 
gymnasium floor hefofe a crowd whkjlf 4 
packed every available space long b&j 
fore the work began. Aid D. MacGr% 
gor acted ds chairman and kept t* 
performance a continuous oqe for Swl t 
happy hours. ' ~ -
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